There was a small hill with a great big hole right in the middle of it. She wanted to jump into it. She took a big, deep breath and jumped. Inside the bag there was a swim suit, a mattress, a book, a bottle of lotion and a towel. She took all these out. And lo and behold! They were surprised to hear her story. They went to the magic hole together. They jumped into the magic hole one by one. At once they were at the mall. They wore the same clothes as anyone else. The Magic Hill Hardcover — February 1, 2000. by A. A. Milne (Author). Visit Amazon's A. A. Milne Page. Find all the books, read about the author, and more. See search results for this author. Are you an author? In 1925 A.A. Milne wrote this charming story and now Isabel Bodor Brown has added her utterly delightful illustrations and the people at Dutton Children's Books crafted all this magic into a darling of a book. The book itself is a beauty, a compact little volume with lavender covers that are speckled with little yellow flowers and a spine stamped in gold. The dust jacket is embossed with gold letters and features the sweet little Princess Daffodil framed in flowers with a beautiful pink dress and a smiling face. Welcome to Magic Hills Private Collection — a unique family-owned nature reserve, encompassing 18 000 hectares of rugged Great Karoo terrain, with four accommodation offerings. Read the magical, unfolding story of serendipity, rebirth and the dedication of Magic Hills owners Erik and Alexandra Kovacs. Read more. Abandon your burdens and reinvigorate your mind, body and soul with an immersive encounter with the weightless calm of Mother Nature. Find it all at Magic Hills, a one-of-a-kind, family-owned nature reserve with an emphasis on conservation, offering a sophisticated safari experience and lavish accommodation. Lynette Botha. International travel editor and writer. Magic Hills is unlike anything I have ever experienced, which, as a travel writer is saying a lot.